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A-- a satiated Press lHapatehes to
the Dailr "Merala."

XSTERN UNION AND MILITARY
TELEGRAPH LINE.

Another Railroad Accident

in Iowa.

Fears of an Outbreak by Spotted

TaiL

630,009 Paid for a Mine
at Patagonia, A. T.

ACCIDENT.

Atchison, October 31. rAn acci-

dent oecurred on the Chicago, Ruck
Inland and Pacific Railroad near this
citr yesterday, an engine containing
lire persons jumped tho track and
turned rer in a ditch. D. A. Adams
telegraph operator was killed, and
the others badly scalded. J. C. Mull
ttrakeaan and S. 31- - Holmes have
cince-cEod- .

CHCTBUCTIOX TO POSTMASTERS.
Washington, October 30 Post--

taster-Gener- Key has issued in-

structions to the Postal aster of the
cities of Sew York, Louisville and
yew Orleans to refuse hereatter to
rent boxes In Uicir offices to Lottery
companies or lottery agents.

SPOTTED TAIL ON THE WAR PATH.

Siocr CiTr, October Sfst. A re-

port is received that Spotted Tail's
Jnd.ana, in the northern section of
Sakota, have had a serious outbreak
Last week a warrior shot Ilenry
Xounj, an agency employee, claim-
ing that his heart became bad from
mourning over the death of his sister.
Agent Nevcll arrested the Indian

.nd daring the entire night his com-

rades from the hills fired on the
tamp, and eventually compelled
.Newell to surrender him. Troops
Are 178 miles awav.

ABIZOXA.

SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE HERALD.

Tucson, October 30th. The IT

mine, situated in Washington
eainp, Patagonia District, and which
was recently bonded for $50,030 has
been sold for that sum to eastern cap-i- t

lists. A large deposit was made
at .he city banks.

FREIGHT ARKIVALS.

Arrivals by Railroad Last Night :i

at Maricopa.

Thursday. IGtli.
rucEivx.

5eo Coats, 13 sund, 410; 2 sund,
y2o.

E Irvine, 1 pkg. 200; 4 sund SX0.

PRESCOTT.

J CBray, 2 sand 700.
wtcsENBcna

3E O Grant, 1 pkg, 10.

The District Court.
Wednesday, October 20.

"E. Weymouth vs. Samuel and
Iteming Franklin, case submitted to
the court for decision on the paper3
an the case.

Webster vs. Hamilton & Barnes,
judgement for plaintiff.

Sock vs. Duryea Mill & Water Co.,
submitted.

Bremen vs. Duryea Mill & Water
Co., original complaint
and defendands ordered to answer
Saturday, Oct. 31.

Devine et al vs. McCarty ct al, con-

tinued for the term.
Thcrsdat, Ottabcr 30.

Court tool.
Cline vs. Pcmberton, judgement

vacated and case continued for the
tersa.

Crand Canal Co. vs. Wharton,
judgement for plaintiff.

Grand Canal Co. vs. Osborne, con-

tinued for term.
Webster vs. Hamilton & Barnes,

judgment ordered in favor of plain
tiff for possession of property de
scribed in his complaint.

Sill of Fare,
AT THE

U. S- -

SUNDAY, N0YEM3S3 23, 1373.

At IX o'clock.
SOUPS.

Oyster. Consomme
BOILED.

Beef, Tongue Chicken-curra- nt sauce.
ROASTS

Beef, Mutton, Shoatc, apple sauce;
Chickca and Turkey, Cranberry

sauce.
ENTREES.

Chicken Saute. Maderia sauce; Hir-ric-

of lamb with young carroU ;

Quail Braise, with Green
Peas; Braiu Croquette.

Slashed Toratoes, Corn. Teas, 3nd
Roaht Sweet Potatoes.

RELISHES.
Worcestershire sauce, Pickles, To-

mato catsup, Olives, Chow-Cho-

French Mustard.
FASTRT.

English Plum Pudding, Brandy
Sauce: Apple, Custard and

Marengo pics.
rsriT.

Crapes, Apples, Raisins, Assorted
Cake.

Coffee. Tea.

arotler.
V. F-- Gii-sele- formerly of Yialia

r

APACHES AT WOHX.

They Capture a Station and

Kill 13 Persons.

The Navajos RaduoD Fart Win-gat- e

to Ashes.

MORROW IN MEXICO
AFTER VICTOR'S.

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD.

Tucson, October 31st. Intelli-

gence received this morning states
that the Apaches have captured a
station on Jornada dal Muerta, near
Fort Crai, and killed thirteen per-

sons.
The Navajos have also broken out

They reduced Fort AVingate to ashes
and have stolen all the stock, includ- -

mail.etc. It is not known whether
any murders have been committed.

Tucson, October 31st. A special
to the Tucson Slar from Silver City,

333-- A courrier arrived at FortBa'-ar- d

and reports that Major Morrow's
command as having crossed the line
into Mexico. At the time the run-

ner left, the command was below As-

cension, sixty miles in the interior,
in close pursuit of Victcrio and his
warriors.

A. Valuable Plant.

Las Yeoas, X. M., September 2fi.

As more important than any other
facts learned in this my seventh
trip to the Rocky Mountains, I pre-

sent to the reader of the Tribune an
account of a new grain, which, if it
fulfills the promise of my informant,
Deacon James Hollister, of Chicago,
is worth more to Colorado than half
a dozen of her best mines. Of course,
it is equally valuable to Western
Knsas, 2sew Mexico and Montana.
Mr. Hollister call it

F.ICE.OR EGYPTIAN CORN.

As the facts in relation to this new
cereal are new and so curious and in-

teresting, they are here given in de-

tail. Mr. Iloliister bought a couple
of years ago, a ranche of some 1,800
acres, three or four miles south of
Kinsley, on the Atchison, Topeka &

Santa Fe Railway. Ki-- is situ
ated in the valley of ihe Arkansas, in
phat is often called the "dry-belt- , SIS
miles west of Kansas city, and about
the same distance east of Pueblo.
Mr. HoUister's son and son-in-la-

occupy the place. Last year a neigh
bor of the Hollister ranche raised
some of the ric3 corn, and hi success
induced Deacon Hollister to recom-
mend its introduction to his ranche.
He had forty acrcse of gfd turned
over last spring, and having procured
several quarts of the seed, with an
ordinary seed planter, he deposited
two or three grains a foot or two
apart in the sod. There had not been
a drop of rain for the previous eight
mouths, and it did not rain for five
weeks after the planting, yet the seed
germinated. The ecru

CAME UP AND OREW FINELY.
After it got fairly started, the hot
blasts came up from the Piano Esta
cado (Staked Plains) burning up the
grass and every green thing in the
gardens, scorching like the blasts
from a furnace, and yet it did not
affect the new-come- r from Egypt a
particle. It grew right alcngin

spite of the heat. Then the ra in
came on, and the sturdy grain was
equally indifferent to that. It grew
right on, and ripened about the 1st
of September, yielding. Deacon Hol-

lister thought, some sixty bushels to
the acre, weighing sixty pounds to
the bushels. The stalk for some
three feet from the ground is about as
large as a man's coat sleeve, and is
about as large as a man's coat sleeve,
a perfect wood. This, in all the tree-
less regions cast of iLe mountains
is

A M03T IMPORTANT FACT,
as an acre or two will furnish fuel
for a family for an entire year. From
tue top ot this w'rfxly sunstance is-

sues a stalk, ' on the top of which a
tuft something like that of sorghum
issues ; this soon droops over and the
vhole bunch is one miss of the
grain. The kernel is about the size
of a grain of wheat, perhaps a little
smaller and more nearly round.
Each one is enclosed in a shuck or
independent capsule. The grain
can be ground iuto an excellent flour
from which bread and other food
can be made; it can be boiled and
eaten as rice and cracked wheat, and
in fact can be used lor any purpose
for which our ordinary cereals are
employed. A neighbor ot Deacon
Holli.-ier-, who raised a small croo
last year assured him that it fattened
his pigs faster than hu had ever
known common corn or any other
feed to do it.

Xow, the only thing about thi3
story is that it seems

ALMiWT TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.
Xo estimate can begin to rate its
value if all that Deacon Hollister
claims for it fhould prove true.
From .New Mexico to the British line
there are tens of thousands of square
miles too far away from the moun-
tains to be successfully irrigated and
yet thus far at least too far beyond
the line of re liable rainfail to be
used for any other purpose than pas-
turage. And now conies this Afri-
can plant apparently adapted to fur-
nish both food Rnd fuel for nil this
vast countrj. If it should fulfill th e
promise thus far given its value to
the country and to humanity, must
he told in thousands of millions of
dollars. Mr. Hollister thicks the
seed was brought to this country
from Southern Russia the Men-nonite-

but beyond this he knows
nothing of itu history I can find no
account of it in the Encyclopedias,
unless it lc a species of millet to the
descriptions of which it seems to
bear seme reH mblauce. It 6eems
very strange, indeed, that no traveler
or foreign coneul has brought its value.
before the public. Had not so reh- -

l 1. . .1 ,
w,;l lie Exchange Res- -!.. opta j Uoili,ltr , fcBf Wcn me , a,,ove

taurtinf, at XX dcor to the bank - rHr.,s i ,u.t bie Un-t- to
fkar.ft fiotIw: Jlcsday iicif; 2j-- & jifa thisarco; ic ic"yub!:c-

FA K 31 IXC BV ISKI6.1TIOS.

Husbandry by this method is com-

paratively new on American soil, ex-

cept by Indians nnd Mexicans in si

very imperfect style. It is only
within a few years, comparatively,
that white men have tried the pro-

cess of farming bv artificial moisture
for their lands and crops. The Mor-

mons, in Utah, were really the pio-

neers in the experiment iu the west-

ern world. And yet, it is not only
the most successful, but the oldest
system of farming in the world. The
crops of the Xile, in their certainty
and yield, have been the facts of
thousands ot years, and no man who
has farmed once by this method cares
to return to the uncertainty of the
rains. He prefers to have this mat- -

ter within his own control. Given a
sufficient water supply and a fertile
soil, and the problem of husbandry
isnotoneof dfficult solution. Not
only is the crop more certain, but
the yield is greater in proportion to
the labor expended, and the quality
generally far superior to that which
is produced under the conditions of
alternate drought and excessive rain-
falls, as in the E.-ist-, and, when once
the ditches are constructed and re-

duced to a system, the labor is com-

paratively trifling in its rati o to the
results realised. In another article
we may suggest some points of prac-

tical utility, applicable especially to
Salt River valley and the Territory
of Arizona, and which grow out of
the limited water supply with which
we unfortunately have to contend.

Colorado is trying, by telegraph,
to stop General Grant, on his wsy
east, to do him the "honor" to.

And Chicago is quarreling over
the question a3 to who shall have
the privilege of receiving him, the
soldiery or the citizens.

And he calmly smokes his cigars,
and receives the lavish attention be-

stowed on him with the modesty
which is always seen in the great
man he really is.

TnE somewhat renouned John T.
Raymond, (Colonel Sellers.) has
consented to a divorce which has
been granted to his wife, who now
assumes her niaider. name, Marie
Gordo x. The tritl lasted only a few

minutes, the testimony being taken
before a referee, and consisted of
proof of criminal relations with au
actre-s- . This is surely "divorce made
easy," and a very poor commentary
on the sacredness cf the American
marriage relation.

The "Ohio idea" seciru to have
been somewhat unpopular in Oiii?.

Lsadville, Col.,
of abatement, as to
richness of it3 mines.

shows no sign
growth or the

The appearance of frost in Mem-

phis is not only hailed with delight
by the people of the deeply afflicted
city, by the whole nation, as this de-

stroys tie "fever germs," and puts an
end to the terrible scourge,

And now, because of a little jeal-

ousy between the War and Interior
Departments, at Washington, the
troops are withdrawn from the TJte

country, and the defenseless women
of the agency left ia helpless

LOCAL LINES.

Don't forget to go to the Social hop
t-

Matt. Caviness is in from Picket
Post.

s matter will be found on
the first three columns ot the first
page.

Three passengers by this morning's
Black Canon coach: Wm. Griilith,
Dan Stevens and John DeLepont.

Latest advices from the Ticer mine
are to the effect that everything is
lot king well, but lack ot water pre-
vents the mill running on full lime.

Lost, out of a buggy, on the road
between Maricopa and the Gila river,
a black overcoat. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by returning the
same to George Hamlin, at the livery
stable adjoining the Phoenix Hotel.

Preaching in the building north-
west of Recorder McXulty's resi-
dence, at 7 P. J. Sunday
school at the same place at 10 A. m.
Social singing at 73j o'clock.

There was considerable stir caused
in Court this afternoon by the action
of the major portion of the Grand
Jury, through their spokesman W.
C. Stearns, repudiating the report
which Foreman Hayden was about
to present, on the ground that they
had, cn account of the motion
to submit the report as the report of
Ihe Grand Jury, being wrongly put
voted contrary to their intentions,
and, that through lack of time, they
had not been able to make it suff-
iciently full and explicit. They were
permitted, by the Judge, to retire
in order to come to some definite
conclusion in the premises.

Fassrnier Travel.
Wickenburg, October 31. The

following passenger is oi the
coach that left here this morning, to
arrive in Ihrrnix at 7 o'clock this
evening: Clark Churchill.

r- -

Too 3Jan j .

Hon. C. Lindley has just returned
from Tombstone and Charleston to
Tucson, fcays the Citizen, and reports
Tombstone filling up very rapidly,
and he sa3--

s the people out there are
beginning to fear that too many
without means are going there at
this time. The mines arc undoubt-
edly rich and are being developed ss
rapidly as ran be expected, but that
wiih ali this in its favor, there may
soon be more there who need employ-men- t

thn '':il be ab'o to get it
Jud;;c Lind'fy ys tim Eabject ia
frc-I- !3:k;.i ia liis ar ia Toasb--

jPbfc

LFf TH FSOH FLOSESCE,

CO.HIESPONDHXCE OF TUS HElt ILB
Florence. October 2$, 1;7R

Tiiiukiu a few Hues from this sec

tion might b3 of interest, I take th
liberty of thus writing to you.

I have just returned from awed
ding, the interested parties being Jo
seph Redman, of Globe city an
.Miss Hancock ot i.ngiauo, who ar
rived here this morning, in company
with her brother, direct from Eng
land. Miss Hancock wss engaged
to Mr. Redman, 10 years ago, and
have not seen each other for four
teen years. Happy be they now
The knot was tied by his Honor,
Chief Justice French, at the Cos
rnopoliiati Hotel in this city.

Our town has a lively appearance
Court is iu session and a great many
people are in from the mountains.
The case of Thomas Kerr, under in-

dictment for murder, is set for
Thursday. The case of Loss, indict
ed for manslaughter. wa3 tried on
the 22.1 and concluded on ll3 231
After the winesses had been examin-
ed on both sides, tl.e District Attor
ney made an able argument on the
part of the Territory, who was fol
lowed bv II. B. Summers, on behalf
of the defendant, who made a short
but effective speech. The case was
given to the jury, who, after being
out but ten minutes, returned a ver-

dict of not guilty. I was in the Court
House when the jury returned. De
fendant was called and the jun- - re-

turned their verdict. For a time you
could have heard a pin drop; nt the
words "not guilty,'' you would hare
thought a herd cf Texas cattle or
mustang had broken loose, such was
the racket for awhile. I for myself
cduld see no sense in it, as the evi-

dence on the part of the defense was
conclusive, and showed very plainly
that it was shoot or get shot, as it had
got down to drawing pistols and the
quickest man had it. More anon.

Respectfully,
A Constant Reader.

The Mexican mine. Globe District-i- s

to have a first class quartz m:ll
with as little delay as possible. Mr.
Geo. B.'Walker who has for nearly a
year been employed by the Tomb-
stone Company at Charleston, passed
through Tucson Tuesday to superin
tend building, lie is a most tnoiougu
workman anil Supt. Baldwin could
have selected no superior for the
work. Citizen.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Another Railroad across the
Continent.

Built on the Surveyed Line

of the A. & P. R. R.

Tvven'y Million Dollars of German
Capital Invested.

Chinese Quarter in
fax Burned.

Goi- -

Cne Pistol used in a Double Sui-

cide Last Night.

Interesting Arizona

EAST EH X.
A NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-

ROAD.
St. Louis, October 30. Judge

Barker, t of the St.
Louis and San Francisco Raiload
has just returned from Xcw York and
says that preliminar3' arrangements
are now being made for the comple-
tion of the above named road from
the vicinity of the Indian Ter-

ritory, itsj presentj terminus, to the
Pacific Ocean. He says that 20,000,-00- 0

ot German capital, at 3 per cent,
is offered to construct the road. If
this arrangement is completed the
road will J;be built under the land
grant of the Atlantic & Pacific Rail-
way.

PACIFIC COAST,
DOUBLE SUICIDE.

San Francisco, October SO. An
Oakland dispatch says at Mitchell
House,?Oakland, at 8:30 last evening
Herbert Benton and Frankie Woo

both comitted suicide by shoot-
ing themselves wilh tho same pistol.
The man killed himself first. It was
a premeditated deed, as both had
threatened to kill themselves. Xoth-in- g

known of the cause of tje deed
CONFLAGRATION IN COLFAX.

CoLFAXvjCalifomia, October 30.

Fire in Colfax this morning destmyed
the Chinese quarter and burned one
Oiock in the business portion of the
town. One Chinawoman was burned
to death. A number of families are
destitute. Loss, $30,000. Insurance
$7,500.

TERRITORIAL ITEMS.

John Anderson has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Giljett, Yavapai
county.

Wm. A- Scott Jr., of San Franchco
is now manager of the Pima county
Bank, Tucson.

Globe City Road Commissioners
went out Tuesday on mi inspection
tour. They are to go as far as where
the road leaves Gila canyon.

The placer diggings jn Altar dis-

trict are producing well.
The Los Angeles Commcrc&zl states

that work on the extensicn cf the
Southern Paci!ic will be recommenc-
ed on Tuesday next.

DAVIS At
KiryL.,

CHINESE CROOKEDNESS.

A Peep at the Sr.Uri:

Opium Den.

of an

Ons of the few thing? which Amer-
icans have acquired by their rela-
tions with the Chinese, are the ( Ch-

inese vices. Whether this is owing
to the desire of mankind, generally,
for novelty; or, whether man, after
having once given himself up to sen-
suality, will deny himself nothing
which may please the senses, even
though ruining them, we cannot say.
But certain it is, that there cow ex
ist in Phcenix, numerous dens of in
famy, which, altsough owned and
governed by Mongolians, supported
principally by Caucassiaus. Chief
among these are the

opieir dens,
Which under the mask of wash
houses, cany on a trafllc in a drug,
that from its very insidiousness
should be feared more than the virus
of a rattlesnake. Determining to
lay before the public a true picture
of the vice and misery presented in
these dens, a reporter of the Daily
Herald, accompanied by a friend.
started out to visit the principal re
sorts of opium smokers. The first
reached, was one in the rear of the
wash-hous- e on the corner of Monte
zuma and Adams streets. Passing
through the front room which is
used as a laundry, and by a Chi
nese ttoor helper, the visitor nnds
himself in a room about fifteen feet
quare, along the walls ot which are

ranged about a dozim bunks in two
rows, each bunk capable of accom-
modating tvro persons, who, resting
their heads on one pillow, face each
other, between them a small glass
lamp, (filled with a colorless Chinesa
oil, that burns without smoke or
odor.) and a small jar made of horn
asd containing a little more tlan tw0
thimblesful of the dark semi-flui-

drug, opium. This, the smoker, tak-
ing up on the end of a piece of steel
the counterpart of the old fashioned
knitting neeJle holds over the liny
flame of the lamp until it is thor-
oughly roasted, when he deftly
works it into a small cone, about a
quarter of an inch in length, and
places it in an orifice in a bowl in the
center of a flute shaped pipe, and
once more returning it to the flame
of the liny lamp, reits his head o:i
the and exhauits about Democratic nominee Coneress

fromdozen strong what he Ferry.
uas been at sucu troiilie to prepare.!
Tins repeated from three to six times
will produce perfect unconscious- -

nsss.
TUE SMOKERS.

With the exception of throe, were
Chinese of these three.two were men

Americans the other, a young wo-ma-

All seemed to bo so totally
under the influence of the drug, as to
be unconscious of what was taking
place around them. The expressions
on the faces of all were very much
alike, eyes and though open,
unseeing, some smiled, others chat-
tered, while others remained per,
feet immobile iu feature and limb.
Those who had long been accustomed
to using the drug could bo easily
picked out by sunken eyes,
parchment skin aud omauciated form
and face, truly wrecks to beshud-at- .

EXPERIENCE OK A SMOKER.

A desire to ascertain what could
be the inducement offered men to in-

dulge i:i a drug so dj'et?: ious iobody
and brain, caused one of the party

to investigate the matter for himself.
Making his wishes known to the pro-

prietor he was immediately furn-
ished with a pipe and by that
personage, with the remark, "Opium
wp'ly good, makeo heap stlong."
I. in x dowu he took the pipe oifered
and as best he could the pig- -

tailed bcathaus around. In staling
hi3 experience, he said the ilst pipe
had no apparent effect on him, the
second caused a slight feeling of Ins
situde together with a bell-lik- e tink-
ling in the cars; the third seemed to
have a tendency to make feel
very indolent and dreamy, and en-

tirely indifferent to what was trans-
piring around; this feeling grew
irresistable after the fourth pipe had
been consumed. To concentrate the
reasoning faculties on any subject
for any length of time, was im-

possible, all control over the mind
seemed lost. Dreams of the most en-

chanting kind, only filled the
All vagaries (if the wildest de-

gree. In one you were borne along
on the smooth "bosom of a fast flow-
ing river, water breaking
In ripples over a pebbly shore, made
music of the softest and most senuons
character, while in the East the sun
in all his regal beauty, begins to ap
pear above the horizon, around you
are maids, in whose forms and faces
is a grace and beauty the most
captivating kind. The dream changes
you float oVk-- r a sea. whose calm
surface reflects a tropical moonlight
night in all its glories. Soft music
fills your ears, and a feeling of

in keeping wilh your sur-
roundings, steals over you.

but two out of seotes. In those
dreams the desires of a lifetime were
realized.

Several olher dens were visited,
and, from the proprietors of all, it
was ascertained thst many Ameri-
cans men nnd women where iu the
habit of smoking opi;:m in these
holes.

iMIll i'i'IV hi".!" "
MISCLLLAXEOUS.

For Safe,
Tho Cosmopolitan Hotel,

In Florence, Final C.onnty.
Thin hotel has Vi nearly Xirnihed s.

Lare Bar Koom, wi:h tiWures complete.
lliuinc Hiom, li.3?'-i- and Kttchu with

fteve and fnrniture and fixtures, complete
od in runniuj; order.
I.arffc cellar. Path-roo- and a Mo-- of

iatid MOstiM, all incited with a hich adooc
wiill, and larj;e d traes, oiilhouse?
and all conveniences for &

THE ONLY HOTEL IN TOWN.
tit ages frcra

Casa tirande,
Xutcoa,

&Utt Sling
ena fi!Sc.

Ar.-:-- -- 7cr7 i'--7- S-- rftsr-- bfiriers.
p.'!:'2- -
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PROFESSIONAL,.

E.. ARXOL3. 21. I ,

Dentist.
Ttonms Over Irvine's new store, corner

Washington and etreeta.

II. R. PATnlL'K,
Civil Kngineer

Pt'rmty tT.i Minnil Surveyor Tor Arizona.
Office With W. A. Hancock Thanix,

A.T.

BKSJ. 31 OK X.
Attorney ntid Counselor at Law,

Tucson, Arizona.
Ail law buM'.iesa will receive prompt acd

careful attention.

j. a. ZAEr.isKin. r.. n. HEr.Rfor.n.
HEREFORD & KAB RISKS E,

Attorneys ami Counselors at Ltn
And Notary Public.

OfT.ce on livers street, Palace
Hotel. Tucson,' Arizona.

II. Ij rossSox, 33. c. .

Physician and Snrseon
of the University of

Offers Ms professional eervtcea to the
eople of I'iin-ni- and vicinity, umee -- .

Coruer Ya:iin:rton aud Center Streets,
posito the Tost Office.

i. n. cox. A. c. bake;
COX & BAKER,

Attorney h nt law,
rhoenix, A. T.

omee. in Canital bulldin". on
V.'ashinirton street.

ft

Montezuma

opposite

(Graduate

J. W. STErilEISOX,
Attorney a t Law.

PiiaiNix - - Arizona
b. l. tosyfiiss,

Physician and Sn.rceon.
(Late of Visalia. Cal.)

Ofliee on Washington street, two doora
from Montezuma.

JFLirS W. VAX SLYCK,
Attorney and Counselor at Laiv,

McMiilenville. Maricopa Co.. A. T.
Will practice In all the courts of the Terri

attorney nnd Coanselor at

All

:i,aiv,
Phtenlx, Arizona,

'maines. nromptlv attended to. Office
vi:U v.te Froba' Judye.

raoCATE JIT1K1G. SOT ART PUBLIC.

Vt'M. A. HASrolK,
Attorney at Law,

Phrenix, A. T.

Jr'I..'ind business in ail departments a
specialty.

jonx i. RF.f;o. 3i. .

riy iician,nrseon & Aeroncher.
ritrfoivnces without permission: F. M.

roeVriil. 1". S. Senator. Mo.: Col. John T.
pillow it in Cii;i. for

Missouri. Oilice two miles south Hay- -

half a wmrTs jell,s Aiizona.

glassy

their

couch

imitated

him

brain.
were
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of

These
arc

WTOnnBTTTTU

bctrl.
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KLAEiK CO.. ASS.LYKKS.
(ioid (last, irold and silver bililion and

of evervdeKcription melred mid assuy-.'d- .

Xll s rjuarnnteed. Prices of ore
SMver and p!l. S3: lead. $M: copper. ?V
Samples can lie sent bv mail or express, and
returns will be promptly made. Oflice with
Wells. Frzo ui Co., Prescott.

WHARTON & SHEETS,
PflVKlCIASS & 8CBGEOSS.

AND
Conntv Pliy6i."ia3.Mariri!a Co.
.7. K. Y"h aisto.s. M D, O Ii P Sheets. M V
L'.S, Examin's Surg. Late of Keno, Xev,

TATIENTsi WITHOUT KOOJIS WILL
t receive medical attendance and board

in llr-i- r l:cspit:tl.
j:;r"tVi!l a'terd nrofessional calls at any
Ttn:r i?mv or tliL'ht.

HK'irE East side Plaza. oeld

u m b er
LUMBER! LUMBER! !

AT

HAW 3IIIXj AX1 YARD,

tl

PKESOOTT, - - ARIZONA.

Ktivinff movpft our mill five miles west of
Trcotr. ou Willow Vrefk. Near Thumb
iiiirte. ut a poiut within two mile? of tho
JlilltT ro:ifl. near Jrnii Sprinc, and having
completed an excellent road to ihe Miller
road a:d to I'rescott, we re now prepared
to luruisii any amount or quality or

LUMB EE,
Shingles, Doors, Sash,

LATHS, ETC.. AT EEBROCK
I'UICXS.

Carley, Flour, Corn and Produce
Talcen in exchange for Lnmber.

CLAIiK & ADAMS.

SALT RIVER

F.ouring Mill.
C. II. VEII Prop.

TIio Largest and B est Mill
in the Territory.

OFFERS FOR SALE ALL THE

BEST GRADES OF FLOUR

Iu ruit purchasers

The fo!!"rine hrDds constancy oo hand:
XXX FAMILY FLOUR (warruwd

EXTRA FAMILY
LXTKA SUPERFINE,

(sit A HA M.
CRACKED WHEAT.

ALSO

Bran.Sliortaand Xiddllnssi.
terror jl attention invitkoto ty
1 XXX FrtmiTy FIoii. Kvery suk whieh
is ci;ar-iit-p- I'Qtil to Thr,
i i ht, Ter:i;"ry or money fpfundf-d- . HtiVirira
lerce fet.Hk ef band. pnrvhu.-r- s will d wrll to

ive me a ciil before purchasing e'senbsre.
CUT-RICE- LOW AS T!IE I.OWFHT.
Hiskest rrir-I.-il- l --or Wheat.
PLAZA B'333!N3 HOUSE.

Scutatvcit corner of tho Plaza.

Board, per week
No Chinese

J . S . BYE.KS

$6

TVonid rifpectfnlly inform the citizen of
PliCQiac he has opened a s boardiwi?
house at thee.bove location snd iu prepared
to t2iJt bojrivrs by the diy, week or month,
at moderate, pricer.

Sfoili' fcerved it a!! hen-- .
Tie tsbie wll) ba apj:!o2 '' i"h th bst

m..-ir-- : Er.:i?, A fmr of t:is rr.r,'!c
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AND SEE AT THE
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E. IRVIXE & CO.

ews ?or

Irvine & Go.,

Are constantly reduc-
ing the price of

CALL TTIEM

CORNER STORE,

Th

EW BRICK BUILDING

Opposite Magnolia Saloon.

o

.QQ

o

h4s

2 8p

o

eir stock consists
large assort

MERCHANDISE.

E. IRVINE & CO.,

Brick Building, corner
Washington and Mon

J J jleziima otreets.

Q

M ISCKLLAX Eors.

FALL

IMPORTATION
OF

DRYGOODS,

L. BIEN,
s-i- 4 j BtNt.ti trK-iMTr.- -

Fa!! Goods,
CAMEL'S HAIR,

CASHMERE.
SIUMI-CLOTI- I.

SATLVS .SILKS
ALSO

STRIPED BROCADED SILKS AX3

SATINS.
The roU ar ail Jirvrt 1 ir

liooA, and ran turrrfof W j- -J mS

the tv Lowest Iru-"- .

Black Si.'k at 75c. $1 a.ii 51 25
Heavy Clack Silk Lining,
VF.LTT AT At .

Striped Corduroy,
the very latest at $1 23.

BtllK
Wirrnt-- d U ffgui. kt TV; u

Lara widv. Sor.
t A slenJil line of woJ J

tun tit
in all the r.rw sh -: J d TV.

Il will par xrt-1- for rrr 1J
send fcx oiapU- Ur:r 4".af mm
where.

Indies iU Wr !a sniaj ttt i
tales hnt Thres Day fr
to rcac'a acratuepta, aa4 TCt4
Days more for an aarr c
the time oalj Six Lax a!tv,jtlr.

L . B S E Fi ,
221 J street,

Sacramento, Caf.
rat rr

domestic pirn rATtrt
rJoticc.

Havia? a rvreba ii
Aaencr.'MIi- - I BIEN wi:t cuoia

attention t all at
kintl. such a lkU arnl

CrotkcTt",
Millinerv tJtiois efo.

N. R0SENTHr
nrasliin;trn tree?.

1- -
CLOTH IN Of

boots i snors,
TRUNKS.

VALISES,

n.VTS,
TOBACCO,

Cigars, Yankee Cat.e-.-- j

and Statics
JtHt receivrj. the first H? patent

of a lr aal ccrapUte suxV.

fJew, Fresh and
or THE

First Quality.
N. Rosenthal.

OprA-t- te c.r H. yt.im
BANK EXCHANGE HOTElu

n"Mkln:ta tr- - . If wa

riaaa. rkmit.
E. GANZ - Presfi!!

Tlii new ht: ' . v rrtx r ,!
actHmmo!atiiV, ui rrtn".;
puMic

! The rvwrhn ar? well vcti.i!-v-2 !

j hanl.mvlr f irai-Jjtx- l iu ai" a--

j SujKri.r '

tor Limine, inea.tu ia.
i ti.r t ill tie the ctai:itrt aasl !

of his fue!.
R.aaaa KrrTea y TfWfmk

Billiard Tabid and Cat
Couavx-te- d ia ta flj

Only the Finest Liquors Ci jxi.
rnviTE citii Wimm

Tiie principal Catrra. aa

A shurc of the pViic patroma-- . y j

olicftc d

AGENCY

Bank of Arize:.

Tlrrapfcfe .r KJCH Esm j

f the I ultea Jta a. 4

cnl O- mm-ivi- ai n,-- 1v,n. -

traosfio c"- fcwj-ii- .
tr..- - x . j a --.is-.

:..-z-- -


